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INTROOUCTION 

The area referred to as the southern Adirondacks is shown in Figure 1. 
Within this region, the Precambrian is bounded approximately by the towns 
of Lowville and Littl e Falls on the west and Saratoga Springs and Glens 
Falls on the east. 

Mapping in the southern Adirond~cks was done first by Miller (1911, 
1916, 1920, 1923), Cushing and Ruedemann (1914), Krieger (1937), and Cannon 
(1937) ; more recent investigations were undertaken by Bartholome (1956), 
Thompson (1959), Nelson (1968), and Lettney (1 969) . At approximately the 
same time Walton (1961) began extensive field studies in the eastern por
tion of the area (Paradox Lake, etc . ), de Waard (1962) began his studies 
in the west (Little Moose Mt. Syncline). Subsequently de Waard was joined 
by Romey (de Waard and Romey, 1969) . 

Separately and together, Walton and de Waard (1963) demonstrated that 
the Adirondacks are made up of polydeformational structures, the earliest 
of which consist of isoclinal, recumbent folds. Their elucidation of 

Figure 1. 
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Adirondack geology set the tone for future workers in the area. In this 
regard one of their most important contributions to the regional picture 
was that the stratigraphy of the west-central Adirondacks is correlative 
with that of the eastern Adirondacks . 

Beginning in 1967 McLelland (1969, 1972) initiated mapping in the 
southernmost Adirondacks just to the west of Sacandaga Reservoir. This 
work was extended subsequently north and east to connect with that of Wal
ton and de Waard. Gera9hty (1973) and Farrar (1976) undertook detailed 
mapping in the eastern half of the North Creek IS' quadrangle. This tied 
into investigations in the Brandt Lake region by Turner (1971). Recently. 
Geraghty (1 978) completed a detailed study of the structure and petrology 
in the Blue Mt. Lake area. 

The foregoing investigations have increased our knowledge of the 
southern Adirondacks. and this fieldtrip is deSigned to show as many exam
ples of the region's structure, lithology, and petrology as time allows . 

STRUCTURAL FRAMEWORK OF THE SOUTHERN ADIRONDACKS 

The southern Adirondacks (Figs. 2. 3, 4) are underlain by multiply 
deformed rocks which have been metamorphosed to the granulite facies. The 
structural framework of the region consists of four unusually large fold 
sets, F1-F4 (Figs. 2, 4). Relative ages have been assi9ned to these fold 
sets, but no information exists concerning actual time intervals 
involved in any phase of the deformation. It is possible that several, 
or all of the fold sets, are manifestations of a single deformational con
tinuum. 

DHE9D11 
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Figure 2. Major structural elements of southern 
Adirondacks . 
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Geologic map of southern Adirondacks. 
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The earliest and largest of these folds are recumbent, isoclinal 
structures (FI) -- for example Little Moose Mt. Syncline (de Waard, 1962) 
and Canada Lake Nappe (McLelland, 1969)(Figs . 3 and 4). These isoclines 
have axes that trend approximately E-W and plunge within 20° of the hori 
zontal . As seen in Figure 4 t he axial traces of each of the Fl folds ex 
ceeds 100 km . They are believed to extend across the entire southern 
Ad; rondacks. Subsequent useage of the terms "ant i el i ne" and "sync 1 i ne. " 
rather than "antiform" and "synform," is based on correlations with rocks 
in the little Moose Mt. Syncline where the stratigraphic sequence ;s 
thought to be known (de Waard, 1962). 

Close examination reveals that the Fl folds rotate an earlier fo l ia-
tion defined principally by plates of quartz and feldspar. Although 
this foliation is suggestive of pre-F folding, such an event does not 
seem to be reflected in the regional 1 map patterns (Fig. 3). However, it 
is possible that major pre-F1 folds exist but are of dimensions exceeding 
the area bounded by Figure 3. If this is the situation, their presence 
may be revealed by cont i nued mappi ng. The ex i stence of such folds is sug
gested by the "ork of Geraghty (J978) in the Blue Mt. area . In the vicin
ity of Stark Hills it seems that charnockites of the Blue t1t. Fonnation 
may be identical to supposed l y older quartzo-feldspathic gneisses "Au 
which lie at the base of the lithologic sequence. If this is the situation 
then the Upper and Lower Marbles are identical and there emerges a pre- F1 fold cored by the Lake Durant Formation. However, careful examination 
of the Lake Durant Formation has failed to revea l the interna l symmetry 
implied by this pre-F fold model . It is possible, of course, that the 
pre-F1 foliation may 1 not be related directly to fo l ding (e . g. formed in 

response to thrusting, gravity sliding, etc.; Mattauer, 1975). 
Currently the origin of the pre-F1 foliation remains unresolved. In most 
outcrops the preF1 foliation cannot be distinguished from that asso-
ciated with the FI foldin9 · 

Following the Fl folding, there developed a relatively open and 
approximately upright set of F2 folds (Figs. 3 and 4). These are 
coaxial with Fl' In general the F2 folds are overturned s1 ightly to 
the north, the exception being the Gl oversville Syncline with an axial 
plane that dips 45°N . The F2 folds have axia l traces comparable to those 
of the Fl set. The Piseco Anticl ine and Glens Falls Syncline can be 
followed along their axial traces for distances exceed i ng 100 km until 
they disappear to the east and west beneath Pa l eozoic cover. The simil
arity in size and orientation of Fl and F2 suggests that both fold sets 
fanned in response to the same force field. 

The third regional fold set (F3) consists of large, upright NNE folds 
having pl unges which differ depending upon the orientation of 
earlier fo ld surfaces. The F3 folds are observed to t i ghten as one pro
ceeds towards the northeast. 

The fourth fold set ;s open, upright. and trends NW . Within the area 
these folds are less prevalent than the earlier sets. However. Foose and 
Carl (1977 ) have shown that within the NW Adirondacks, northwest-trending 
folds are widespread and play an important role in the development of basin 
and dome patterns. 
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The regional outcrop pattern is distinctive because of the interfer
ence between members of these four fold sets (Figs. 3 and 41. For example, 
the "bent-index-ftnger" pattern of the Canada Lake Nappe west of Sacandaga 
Reservoi r is due to the superpos i t i on of the F2 G1 overs'vi 11 e Sync1 i ne on 
the Fl fold geometry (Fig . 5) . East of the reservoir the reemergence 
of the core rocks of the Canada Lake Nappe is due to the superposition 
on FI of a large F3 anticline whose axis passes along the east arm of the 

reservoir (Fig. 6). The culmination-depression pattern along 
the Piseco Anticline results from the superposition of F2 and F3 folds. 
The structure of the Piseco Dome is due to the intersec-
tion of the Piseco Anticline (F2) with the Snowy Mt. Anticline (F3). 
Farther to the north, Crane Mt. is a classic example of a struc-
tural basin formed by the interference of Fl , F2, and F3 synclines (Fig. 
4 and 7). 

DISCUSSION AND SYNTHESIS OF STRUCTURAL RELATIONSHIPS 

Over a decade ago Walton and de Waard (1963 ) proposed that rocks of 
the anorthosite-charnockite suite comprise a pre-Grenvillian basement on 
which a coherent IIsupracrustal" sequence was deposited unconformably. 
Rocks which would be aSSigned a basement status in this model are deSig
nated as quartzo-feldspathic gneisses. "an in Figure 3. The basal unit 
of the overlying "supracrustal" sequence consists of marbles, quartzites. 
and various calc-silicates. This lowermost unit is followed upward by 
various quartzo-feldspathic gneisses , marbles, and other metasedimentary 
sequences shown in Figure 8. Although our own research agrees with the 
generalized lithologic sequen~es of de Waard and Walton, two major provi
sos are necessary and are given here. 

-. 
Figure 5. Fl -F2 fold inter-

ference re
sulting in "bent
index-finger" pat
tern of Canada Lake 
Nappe. 
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Figure 6. F1-F3 fold inter-
ference re

sulting in reemer
gence of core of 
Canada Lake Nappe 
east of Sacandaga 
reservoir. 
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Figure 7. Geologic map and cross section of Crane Mt. area. 
Note bend in section at c. Rock unit symbols as in 
Figure 3 except for black unit which is rich in calc
silicates. Fl synform involved here is believed to 
be eastern continuation of Little Moose Mt. 
Syncline. 

(1) Anarthositic rocks intrude the so-called supracrustal sequence, 
and therefore the anorthosites post-date these units and cannot be part 
of an older basement complex (Isachsen, McLelland, and Whitney, 1976; 
Husch, Kleinspehn, and McLelland, 1976). The metastratified lithol09ies 
within the quartzo-feldspathic gneisses Han of Figure 3 are bel ieved to 
be part of a layered sequence that passes continuously into the adjacent 
marbles and overlying lithologies . This model is consistent with numerous 
isotope age determinations in the Adirondacks (e.g. Silver, 1968; Hills 
and isachsen, 1975). Field evidence suggests that within the southern 
Adirondacks, the anorthositic suite of rocks was synorogenic and intruded 
during the F1 phase of the folding . 

(2) Within the metastratified units of the re9ion, we have field 
evidence for primary facies changes. For example, the well-layered 5;11i
manite-garnet-quartz-feldspar gneisses of the Sacandaga Formation grade 
laterally into marble-rich units exposed north of the Piseco Anticline 
(Fig . 3). This transition along strike can be observed just south of the 
town of Wells, and its recognition is critical to the interpretation of 
the regional structure. Thus the great thickness of kinzigites (granu
lite-facies metapelites) south of the Piseco Ant icline gives way to the 
north to thinner units marked by marbles, cal-si licates, and quartzites . 
We interpret this lithologic change as due to a transition from a locally 
deep basin in which pelitic rocks were accumulating to a shallow-water 
shelf sequence dominated by carbonates and quartz sands . 
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Stratigraphic sections 
for Little Moose Mt area 
(central Adirondacks) and 
Piseco Anticline region 
(southern Adirondacks). 
Central Adirondacks data 
from de Waard (1964a). 

Given the foregoing information, 
it has been possible to map and cor
relate structures and lithologies on 
either side of the Piseco Anticline. 
In the northwest the sequence on the 
northern flank proceeds without struc
tural discontinuity into the core of 
the Little Moose Mt. Syncline. There 
occurs on the southern flank a mirror 
image of the northwestern lithologic 
sequence as units are traced towards 
the core of the Canada Lake Nappe. 
It follows that the Canada Lake Nappe 
and Little Moose Mt. Syncline are 
parts of the same fold (Fig. 9). The 
amplitude of this fold exceeds 70 km, 
and it can be followed for at least 
150 km along its axial trace. The 
major F2 and F3 folds of the area 
are exposed through di s-
tances of similar magnitude , but 
their amplitudes are less than those 
of the Fl isoclines. The ,structural 

framework that emerges is 
one dominated by exceptionally large 
folds. 

Accepting that the Little Moose Mt. Syncline and Canada Lake Nappe 
are the same fold, and noting that the fold axis is not horizontal, it 
follows that the axial trace of the fold must close in space. The axial 
trace of the Canada Lake Nappe portion of the structure can be followed 
from west of Gloversville to Saratoga Springs. Therefore, the axial trace 
of the Little Moose Mt. Syncline also must traverse the Adirondacks to the 
north. Mapping strongly suggests that the hinge line of this fold passes 
through North Creek and south through Crane Mt. (Fig. 10). From here the 
axial trace swings eastward along the north limb of the Glens Falls Syn
cline and passes under Paleozoic cover in the vicinity of Lake George. 
This model is depicted schematically in Figure 10 where the southern 
Adirondacks are shown as underlain largely by the Canada Lake-Little Moose 
Mt. Syncline. Later folding by F2 and F3 events has resulted in regional 
doming of the FI axial surface, and erosion has provided a win-
dow through the core of this dome . Note the western extension of 
the Piseco Anticline beneath the Paleozoic cover. This extension is con
sistent with aeromagnetics of the area. 

Currently attempts are underway to synthesize the structural framework 
of the entire Adirondacks by extending the elements of the present model 
to other areas. A preliminary version is shown in Figure 11 and suggests 
that most Adirondack structure is explicable in terms of the four large 
fold sets described here . 
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Figure 9. Cross section along A-AI of Figure 2. Several 
units have been omitted for sake of clarity. 
(a) - Spruce Lake Anticline, (b) - Glens Falls 
Syncline, (c) - Piseco Anticline, (d) - Glovers
ville Syncline. Patterned rock unit symbols as 
in Figure 3. 

METAI>IJRPHISM, 

Introduction 

Metamorphism of rocks in the Adirondack highlands has been investi
gated extensively for the past fifteen years (see e.g. Buddington, 1963, 
1965, 1966; de Waard, 1964a, 1965a, 1965b, 1967, 1969, 1971; Whitney and 
McLelland, 1973; McLelland and Whitney, 1977; Bohlen and Essene, 1977; 
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Fi9ure 10. Generalized map showing known and 
projected axial trace of Canada 
Lake-Little Moose Mt. Syncline. 
Heavy dashed line marks Proterozoic
Paleozoic boundary as shown in 
Figures 1 and 2. 
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Figure 11. Hypothetical structural framework for Adirondacks. AMA-Arab 
Mt. Anticline. 

Essene and others, 1977; Boone, 1978; Boone and others, in prep.; Valley 
and Essene, 1976; Jaffe and others, 1977; Stoddard, 1976). Engel and 
Engel (1962) made an early and fundamental contribution when they delioeated 
in part the orthopyroxene isograd in the northwestern Adirondacks (see 
Fig. 12). Orthopyroxene is the diagnostic mineral of high-grade metamor
phism and its regional stable occurrence with plagioclase and garnet de
monstrates that metamorphic conditions of the granulite facies were atta ined 
to the east of the orthopyroxene isograd. 

de Waard (1971) proposed a three-fold subdivision of the granulite 
facies in the Adirondack highlands (Fig. 12). The three zones, in order 
of progressive metamorphism, are the (1) biotite-cordierite-almandite 
subfacies, (2) hornblende-orthopyroxene-plagioclase subfacies, and (3) 
hornblende-clinopyroxene-al mandite subfacies. de Waard (1971) believed 
the subfacies represent three stages of increasing granulite-facies meta
morphism constituting an Adirondack Type of metamorphic series. All stops 
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Figure 12. Outline map (modified after de Waard. 1971) of Precambrian ter
rane of Adirondack Mountains and Northwest Lowlands showing 
de Waard's proposed subdivision of granulite facies of Adiron
dack highlands: (1) biotlte-cordierite-almandite subfacies. 
(2) hornblende-orthopyroxene-plagioclase subfacies. and (3) 
hornblende-clinopyroxene-almandite subfacies. Three isograds 
are shown; parts of isograds were mapped by de Waard (1971), 
Engel and Engel (1962). and Buddington (1963). Solid contact 
is trace of Precambrian-Paleozoic boundary; hatchured contacts 
delineate boundaries of relatively larger anorthosite complexes. 
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Figure 13. Petrogenetic grid (modified after de Waard, 1969, p. 129) com
posed of stability boundar i es for solid-so l id reactions in
volving anhydrous phases on l y. Curved line is geothermal gra
dient representing P1oad-T conditions of metamorphism favored 
by de Waard. Grid is based upon following experimenta ll y 
derived curves: reaction orthopyroxene + pl agioc l ase < ' 
clinopyroxene + almandite + quartz after Ringwood and Green 
(1966); triple point of aluminum si li cates after Gilbert, Bel 1 ~ 
and Richardson (1968) and Holdaway (1968); kyanite-sillimanite 
boundary after Richardson, 8el l, and Gilbert (1968); cordierite 
and almandite stabi li ty fields after Hirschberg and Wi nkl er 
(1968); and sol vus temperature maximum of alkali feldspa rs 
after Orvi lle (1963). 
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on this field trip are located in zone (3), to the east of the garnet
clinopyroxene isograd. This isograd. far from sharply defined, is based 
upon the first recognition. in the field. of garnet in quartzo- feldspathic 
(charnockitic) rocks (de Waard, 1971). Thus, all rocks in the fie l d-trip 
area have been subjected to P-T conditions appropriate for the hornblende
clinopyroxene-almandite subfacies of the granulite facies. 

In addition, the area of the biotite-cordierite-almandite subfacies 
has greater areal extent than exhibited in Figure 12 (P . R. Whitney, 1977, 
pers . camm.). Cordierite and garnet-bearing pelitic gneisses have been 
reported by Stoddard (1976) to occur north-northeast of zone (I) . It can 
be inferred from these locations that zone (1) now extends north-northeast. 
~paral1el to the orthopyroxene isograd. almost to the Precambrian-Paleo
zoic boundary. 

Only rock types that have yielded information about P-T conditions of 
metamorphism are discussed in the following section. Mineral-name abbre
viations used are: a1 - almandite; andl - andalusite~ an - n.northite; bi -
biotite; ca - calcite; co - cordierite; cp - clinopyroxene; Kf - K-rich 
alkali feldspar. chiefly rnicrocline. usually perthitic; ky - kyanite; rna -
magnetite; op orthopyroxene; pf - plagioclase feldspar; qu - quartz; sc -
scapolitej s; - sillimanite. 

Charnockitic and Granitic Gneiss 

Hornblende-clinopyroxene-almandite subfacies: de Waard proposed 
(1964a) that with increasing metamorphic conditions the typomorphic ortho 
pyroxene-plagioclase association of the granulite facies becomes imcom
patible and is replaced by the higher density almandite-clinopyroxene asso
ciation. This replacement marks the start of the hornblende-clinopyroxene
almandite subfacies. and de Waard proposed (1964a) the following react ion 
to account for the garnet-clinopyroxene formation: 

6 orthopyroxene + 2 anorthite ~cl inopyroxene + 

2 almandite + 2 quartz (I) 

Reaction (1) has a positive P-T slope (see petrogenetic grid, Fig. 13). de 
Waard (1967) considered two manners in which reaction (1) proceeded to the 
right. In one instance. the reaction progression may indicate a gradual 
increase i n both T and P, d during progressive regional metamorphism in 
which the central and oa eastern Adirondacks were subjected to horn
blende-clinopyroxene-almandite-subfacies conditions. In the second in
stance. the reaction may have been produced by a decrease in T with littl e 
change in Pl d during retrogressive metamorphism. However. de Waard (1967) 
favored the oa first instance of increasing P, d and T for the fol l owing 
reasons : (1) the cl inopyroxene-garnet-quartz oa assembl age has a hi gher 
density than the orthopyroxene-anorthite assembl age and represents a reduc
tion in molar volume of -14 percent, thus favoring higher Pload ' and ~2) 
cordierite, considered indicative of relatively lower Pload . (or hlgher 
T), is present in pel iti c gneisses in the northwestern portl0n of the 
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hi~h1ands, but absent in gneisses of comparable composition to the SE (Fig. 
12) . 

Martigno1e and Schrijver (1971) contended that reaction (1) proceeds 
to the right as a consequence of de Waardls second instance: decrease in 
T with little change in P1 d. They believe the formation of garnet and 
clinopyroxene does not oa represent a reaction due to progressive re-
gional metamorphism, but. rather. represents a retrograde metamorphic reac
tion during slow cooling at relatively constant P, d' They base their in-
terpretation on field and petrographic oa observations asso-
ciated with their work in the Morin anorthosite complex of southern Quebec, 
located -120 km north of the Adirondack highlands portion of the Grenvi11 e 
Province. In their field area, the garnet-quartz-clinopyroxene assemblage 
is restricted virtually to norites, ferrogabbros, jotunites, and mangerites 
that surround the anorthosite mass. Martignole and Schrijver believe this 
areal restruction suggests the garnet-forming reaction is genetically linked 
to the anorthosite complex. In addition to de Waard1s reaction (1), they 
propose reaction 

orthopyroxene + plagioclase < 'Ca-Fe-Mg garnet + quartz (2) 

and imply (1971, p. 700) that reaction 

orthopyroxene + plagioclase + Fe oxide, > garnet + 

quartz + clinopyroxene (3) 

involving reduction of Fe3+ from left to right, also was active in the 
formation of garnet-quartz symplectites. 

Rare occurrences of cordierite (Martignole and Schrijver, 1971, p. 701) 
are present at the immediate contact between the anorthosite complex and 
supracrustal rocks. Martignole and Schrijver believe this rare occurrence 
of cordierite precludes using an increase of Pl d-T near the complex to 
explain garnet formation as de Waard does for oa the Adirondack high
lands . Their alternative explanation for the association of garnet-quartz 
symplectites and the anorthosite complex is that the anorthosite completed 
solidification under high load pressure and retarded regional cooling. 
This retarded regional cooling permitted reactions (1), (2), and (3) to 
proceed slowly to the right as retrograde reactions in the "dry" environ
ment of granulite-facies metamorphism. Thus, Martignole and Schrijver con
tend the highest grade of metamorphism in the Adirondack highlands is pre
served as the hornblende-orthopyroxene-plagioclase subfacies, zone 2 in 
Figure 12. Zone 3 (Fig. 12) is considered by them representative of retro
grade metamorphism associated with close spatial relationship to anortho
site complexes. 

McLelland and Whitney (1976, 1977) studied the origin of garnet in the 
anorthosite-charnockite suite of rocks in the Adirondacks. Their analysis 
of textural and chemical relationships suggests that the onset of the horn
b1ende-c1inopyroxene-a1mandite subfacies of de Waard (1964a) is marked by 
the following reaction: 
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2 CaA1 2Si 20B + (6-a )(Pe, M9)Si03 + aFe-oxide + 

(a-2)Si02 .. Ca(Fe,Mg)SA1 4Si 6024 + Ca(Fe,M9)Si 206 (4 ) 

where a is a function of the distribution of Fe and M~ between the several 
coexisting ferromagnesian phases. Reaction (4) is a general garnet-forming 
reaction for saturated rocks. It differs from de Waard's reaction (1) in 
that (a) quartz is a reactant instead of a product and (b) Fe-oxide is a 
reactant. as it i s for reaction (3) of Martignole and Schrijver. McLelland 
and Whitney (1977) consider reaction (1) to be a special situation of reac
tion (4) where there exists. in charnockitic gneiss. a relatively high Mg/ 
0-19 + Fe) ratio. An interesting feature of their study is that most garnet
quartz symplectites are actually garnet-plagioclase symplectites on the 
basis of microprobe anal YSis . 

P-T Cond itions of Metamorphism: de Waard (1969) and Bohlen and Essene 
(1977) estimated P-T conditions of metamorphism for the Adirondack high
lands. 

Figure 13 i s the petrogenetic gri d used by de Waard (1969) in arriving 
at Pl d-T conditions of - 7.B kb and 770·C at the garnet-clinopyroxene 

oa isograd (see Figure 12). de Waard estimated maximum P -T con-
ditions to be perhaps - B.3 kb and BOO'C to the east of the load garnet-
clinopyroxene isograd (see de Waard, 1969, for a fuller discussion). 

Bohlen and Essene (1977) report that pressure estimates increase from 
6 kb at Ba lmat (northwest Ad irondacks, in zone 2 of Fig. 12) to B kb in 
the central Adirondack highlands. Temperature estimates are almost BOQoe 
;n the central highlands as determined by plagioclase-orthoclase and 
ilmenite-magnetite thermometers (see Bohlen and Essene, 1977, for a fuller 
discussion). 

McLell and and Whitney (1977) have estimated equilibrium temperatures 
for one charnockite from the Adirondack highlands assumi ng a Plo d of 7.5 
kb. The temperatures range from 610·C by the method of Wood a (1974) 
to 792'C by the method of Wood and Banno (1973). The temperature methods 
are based on the distribution of Mg and Fe between clinopyroxene, ortho
pyroxene, and garnet as functions of temperature and pressure. 

Metagabbro and r~etadiabase 

or i~in of corona structures: Whitney and McLelland (1973) studied the 
origin 0 corona structures in metagabbros of the Adirondack Mountains. In 
the southern Ad irondacks, Area I, two types of coronas are observed: (1) 
olivine-pyroxene-spinel coronas and (2) oxide-hornblende coronas. In the 
central and eastern Adirondacks, Area II. two types are also observed: (1) 
oliv;ne-pyroxene-garnet coronas and (2) oxide-amphibole-garnet coronas. 

, 
Whitney and McLelland (1973) propose three partial reactions took 

place in the formation of olivine-cored coronas in Area I: 

olivine ~ orthopyroxene + (MgtFe)++ (a) 
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++ ++ . 
plagioclase + (Mg,Fe) + Ca ~ cllnopyroxene + 

spinel + Na+ 

plagioclase + (Mg,Fe)++ + Na+ ::#-spinel + more 

sodic plagioclase + Ca++ 

(b) 

(c) 

Reaction (a) occurs in the inner shell of the corona structure adja
cent to olivine. Reaction (b) occurs in the outer shell and reaction (c) 
occurs in the surrounding plagioclase, giving rise to spinel clouding in 
plagioclase. Summed together these partial reactions are equivalent to: 

olivine + anorthite ~ aluminous orthopyroxene + 

aluminous c1 inopyroxene + spinel (5) 

Garnet develops in olivine-cored coronas of Area II by the following 
partial reactions proposed by Whitney and McLelland (1973): 

orthopyroxene + Ca ++ ~ c 1 i nopyroxene + (Mg, Fe) ++ (d) 
++ clinopyroxene + spinel + plagioclase + (Mg,Fe) ~ 

++ + garnet + Ca + Na 

plagioclase + (Mg,Fe)++ + Na+~ spinel + more 

sodic plagioclase + Ca++ 

(e) 

(f) 

These partial reactions [ (d)-(f) ] involve the products of reactions 
(a)-(c) and (5). Balanced, and generalized to account for aluminous pyro
xenes and variable An content of plagioclase, partial reactions (d}-(f) 
are equivalent to: 

orthopyroxene + anorthite + spinel~ garnet (6) 

Whitney and McLelland (1973) propose the following net reaction to 
account for oxide-cored coronas: 

oliv i ne + anorthite + albite + ilmenite + diopside + 

H20 ~ hornblende + hypersthene + spinel (7) 

The garnet shell observed in oxide-amphibole coronas of Area II is be
lieved (Whitney and McLelland, 1973, p. 93) to have formed by a complex 
reaction consuming hornblende, spinel, and plagioclase, yielding garnet, 
clinopyroxene (as inclusions in garnet), and a bright red, titaniferous 
biotite. 

P-T Conditions of Corona-Structure Formation: Whitney and Mclelland 
(1973) also have investigated the P-T conditions of corona-structure for
mation. Reactions (5) and (6) have been studied experimentally by Kushiro 
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and Yoder (1966) and Green and Ringwood (1967), respect i vel y. Figure 14 
is modified after Whitney and McLel l and (1973 , fig. 5, p. 95). They cite 
severa l reasons for exerc i sing caut ion in applying experimental results to 
natural systems. With those reservations. Whitney and McLelland are able 
to gi ve a general estimate of P, d and T of corona formation. Broken 
l ines A and B in Figure 14 aa illustrate two poss ibl e metamorphic 
hi stories for corona - structure formation. For garnet-bearing rocks, both 
paths must pass through the pyroxene spinel f iel d prior to entering the 
garnet fie ld. Path A is the prograde-metamorph ic path in which gabbro and 
diabase intruded at shall ow depths prior to maximum P-T cond itions of meta
morphi sm. Path B is the retrograde metamorphic path in which gabbro in
truded at depth and cooled at constant, or i ncreasing, pressu re. A path 
simil ar to path A is favored for metagabbro of Area I (but at lower pres sure 
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( kb) 
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Fi9ure 14 . 

garnet + clinopyroxene 

orthopyroxene + clinopy-

---

600 800 1000 1200 

T ·c 
Stabil i ty fie l ds of corona-structure mineral assemblages (mod
ified after Whitney and McLel l and, 1973 , p. 95, fig. 5) . Re
action boundaries (scl i d) are from Kushiro and Yoder (1966); 
dashed reaction boundaries are extrapol at ions of their work . 
A - path for prograde ori gin of garnet-bearing, olivine-cored 
coronas. 8 - path for retrograde origin of garnet-bearing. 
olivine-cored coronas. 
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because no garnet formed) whereas path B is favored for metagabbro of Area 
II. which is in close spatial association with the Marcy anorthosite com
plex. Regardless of the path followed. minimum pressure of - 8 kb and min
imum temperature of - 800°C were necessary for formation of garnet-bearing 
coronas (see Whitney and McLelland. 1973. for a complete discussion). 

Kyanite - Sillimanite-bearing Aluminous Gneiss 

Description: Boone (1978) and Boone and others (in prep.) have de
termined mineral compositions in sillimanite- rich. quartz-feldspar gneiss 
at Ledge Mountain. The gneiss is situated in the core of a south-facing, 
recumbent antiform. and is structurally - if not also strati~raphically -
the lowest unit exposed in the centra l Adirondack highlands (Geraghty. 
1978). The gneiss consists predominantly of microcline perthite. plagio
clase. quartz, si lli man ite. biotite, magnetite, garnet, and minor hercy
nite. Lenses and alternating layers of s illimanite, magnetite. and quartz 
with minor garnet and hercynite. make up the remaining 20 to 30 percent of 
the gneiss in the central part of the mountain. Abundance of these lenses 
and layers decreases westward toward Route NY 28-30. Only two small patches 
of kyanite have been found; these occur as relatively coarse-grained. blue 
crystal aggregates in the feldspathic portions of the gneiss. Pegmatite 
lenses and discordant bodies abound. 

P-T Conditions of Metamor hism: The following relationships are of 
interest: 1 yanlte-s, imanite; (b) biotite-magnetite-feldspar: (c) 
Fe/Mg distribution between biotite and garnet; and (d) Ca-contents of gar
net and plagioclase. Almandine-hercynite-magnetite-quartz relationships 
are puzzling. and may not conform to other reaction relationships in the 
gneiss perhaps owing to low reaction rate. The preponderance of silliman
ite effecti vel y argues against the notion that the gneiss equilibrated on 
the kyanite-sillimanite univariant boundary (or divariant field in Al-Fe ) . 
Insofar as kyanite is present. however. the following enquiry was made: 
Taking into account the Fe3+, F- and C1- contents of biotite. the reaction 

Biotite (0 .4V1 FeZ+) + Quartz#K-rich feldspar + Sillimanite + Ma9netite 

+ HZO + HZ + F + el. (8) 

was examined with reference to the redox equation of Czamanske and Wanes 
(1973) across the temperature range of 650' - 800'e using a range of fO 
compatible with the coexisting impure phases magnetite and hercynite 2 
(Turnock and Eugster. 196Z). Values of calculated PE HZO range from 
lZ0 bars at approximately 700'e to 600 bars at no'e. These 
and volumetric data for the reaction abbreviated in equation (8) were 
applied to Greenwood's (1961) modification of Thompson's (1955) equation 
for the projected slope on P and T coordinates of a dehydration reaction 
boundary under steady-state s outward diffusion conditions of H20 with 
effective H20 "pressure!! less than total pressure. The resulting steep 
biotite dehydration boundaries are shown in Figure 15; inasmuch as they 
are nearly parallel to the pressure axis. the values of 695°C and 790°C 
may be taken as minimum and maximum for the temperature of granulite fa cies 
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Figure 15 . Petrogenic grid for Ledge ~lountain aluminous gneis s showing bio
tite-K-rich feldspar-magnetite redox equi li bria at PEH20 = 120 
ba r s (left) and 600 bars (right) unlabelled 
boundaries. bq: biotite-garnet-A12SiOS-Kf Fe/Mg equi li brium 
at PEH20 = 500 bars. pl-gt : Plagioclase-garnet 

equilibria. gr: muscovite granite solidus at 0.6 wgt. 
percent H20 (PEH20=---200 bars ) from Huang and Wyllie (1973). 
A12SiOS phase boundaries after Holdaway (1971). In-

tersection of boundaries gr and pl-gt are interpreted 
as representing upper Ps-T limits fo r granulite facies metamor-
phi sm and anatex is of Ledge Mountain gneiss. Cf . text and 
road log (stop 2) for additional explanation. 
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metamorphism. Fe/Ng ratios for garnet, and biotite external to garnet por
phyroblasts, when applied to Schmid and Wood's (1976) equation II, give 
results shown by curve b-g (Fi g. 15) for which PEH20 = 500 bars. The lack 
of agreement between curves b-g and PEH20 = 600 bars for equation 
(8) (they should be closer) probably is largely due to the lack of 
direct thermochemical data for the Mg end-member reaction: phlogopite + 
Sill imanite + quartz ~ pyrope + Kfeldspar + H20. 

Limiting values for total pressure were sought via the anhydrous min 
eral reaction relation involving plagi ocl ase and garnet: 

3 anorthite"" Grossular + 2 Al 2Si05 + Quartz. (9) 

Based on the estimation of mixing parameters for pairs of garnet end-members 
(Henson, Schmid, and Wood, 1975; Ganguly and Kennedy, 1974), grossular 
activity coefficients, (Gt). across the above temperature range were 
taken between 1.23 and YGr 1.37. Va l ues of Y for anorthite in pla
gioclase were taken from Orville (1972) . These and data for X PI and 

XG;t wer:l:~:::e: ::.::: ::n~:4::::1:q:a:~::" [(XG~»3~0.99)21 An(10) 

(XAn Y) 

to obtain the reaction boundaries collectively labelled P1-Gt summarized 
in Figure 15. It can be seen that within the temperature range of inter
est shown in Figure 15 that the plagiocl ase-garnet equ ili bria l ie within 
the sillimanite field of stability . (One which does not is discussed in 
the trip log under Stop 2. ) These intersect the biotite oxidatio n equi
l ibrium boundaries at approximately 7.3 and 9 kb. Owing to the set of 
assumptions which lead to the calculation of the biotite equilibrium 
boundary PEH20 = 600 bars, the temperatures along this curve are thought 
to be too high, and therefore the value of Ps = 9 kb, also too high. 
Some confirmation of this view is that, with reference to the curve 
for the beginning of melting of aluminous granite (Huang and Wyl li e, 1973h 
label l ed gr on Figure 15, it is unlikely that temperatures much above 750°C 
were maintained during the metamorphism because much of the feldspathic 
portions of the Ledge Mountain gneiss is of granitic composition, and 
therefore ought to have been removed largely as anatectic gran i tic magma. 
Thi s aspect of the problem presently is under field and analytical inves
tigation by Ellen Metzger of Syracuse . For these reasons, the upper limit 
of load pressure is taken at approximately 8.2 kb (Table 1). Paths of P-T 
change are discussed under the heading of Stop 2. 

Plagioclase-Scapolite Phase Relations 

Phase relations in the systems plagioclase-calcite-halite-scapolite. 
high albite-halite-marialite, anorthite-calcite-meionite. and anorthite
anhydrite-sulfate meionite have been studied experimenta l ly (Orville, 1975; 
Newton and Goldsmith, 1975, 1976; Goldsmith, 1976; Goldsmith and Newton, 
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Table 1. Summary of inferred and calculated P-T conditions of meta
morphism for Adirondack highlands. 

Charnockitic and 
granitic gneiss 

Metagabbro 

Kyanite and 
sillimanite-bearing 
granul ite 

T Source 

>770°C<800°C >7.8<8.3 kb de Waard (1969) 
>700°C<750°C -8.0 kb Bohlen and Essene 

(1977) 

-800°C - 8. 0 kb Whi tney and 
McLelland (1973) 

695°-770°C >7.4<8.2 kb Boone (1978) 

Marble 650°-756°C Geraghty (1978) 

1977). Newton and Goldsmith (1976). in all instances. and Orville (1975). 
in most instances, observed that scapolite is stable in preference to pla
gioclase, calcite, and halite at high temperatures and pressures. This is 
in marked contrast to earlier discussions that gave the impression that 
scapol ite is a metamorphic mineral resulting from retrogressive processes 
(see. e.g .• Fyfe and Turner. 1958). 

The assemblages plagioclase-calcite-scapolite and plagioclase
scapolite are observed in several thin sections of calc-silicate rock and 
marble from the mapped area (see Fi-g. 16) . Compositions have been determined 
by microprobe. In addition, plagioclase compostions were determined opti
cally. using the zone method of Rittman. The compositions of coexisting 
scapolite and plagioclase are presented graphically in Figure 17. 

On the basis of analyzed compositions. it is believed the idealized 
reaction 

Albite + anorthite + calcite + halite¢scapolite (11) 

took place in samples 116. 130. 215. and 289. 

Direct textural evidence that reaction (11) took place is expressed 
in a thin section of sample 116 by the spatial association of reactants 
(except for halite) and product of (II) . It is inferred that ha l ite was 
present originally in small amount based on relatively low content of Cl 
in scapolite of sample 116. Textural evidence for reaction (11) is not 
as pronounced in other thin sections. Usually. reactants (except for 
halite) and product coexist in close spatial association without the de
velopment of reaction rims or corona structure. Calcite is absent in many 
samples. indicating that it coul d have been consumed in reaction (11). 

Microprobe analyses were not made for all mineral phases in thin sec
tions containing assemblages plagioclase-calcite-scapolite or plagioclase
scapolite. Thus, it ;s not possible to analyze in detail whether chemical 
equilibrium was attained in these rocks. However, it is possible to 
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Location of samples used in discuss ion of plagioclase-scapolite 
phase relations (A - assemblage sc-ph-ca, 0 - assemblage (sc
pf) and in calcite-dolomite geothermometry G)). Map is SE \ 
of Blue Mountain 15' quadrang1e; contacts between major rock 
units are shown for reference. 
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Figure 17. Composition tetrahedron albite-anorthite-halite-ca lcite. Sca
polite composition plane 3 (albite + anorthite) : 1 (halite + 
calcite) is shown with solid l i ne representing scapo li te sol id 
solution suggested by Evans and others (1969); dashed line re
presents previous stoichiometry. Plagioclase and scapol i te 
compositions for analyzed samples are plotted. 

Sample # Me % An % 

116 71 .6 30.9 
130 45.4 29.7 
176 69.0 21.0 
215 60.0 35.0 
189 60.0 36 .7 

investigate if the pairs plagioclase-scapolite were in equilibrium during 
metamorphism. This is attempted by examining the distribution of Na, Ca, 
and Al among coexisting plagioclase and scapolite from samples 116, 130, 
215, and 289 (see Fi9. 18). Unfortunatel y, only four distribution points 
are plotted and the clusteri ng of paints does not allow a distribution 
curve to be drawn. Equ il ibr i um is suggested if the distribution curve is 
a straight line or smooth curve as defined by the distri5ution points. 
However, excluding data from sample 116 and uSing data from 130, 215, and 
289, a straight line passing through or near these three sampl es and 
through the origin could be constructed for all three distribution diagrams. 
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Figure 18. Distribution of calcium, sodium. and aluminum between plagio
clase and scapolite. 

This meager evidence argues for equilibrium between plagioclase and scapo
lite in these samples . The data pOints for sample 116, a marble, lie off 
the hypothetical distribution curves for data from samples 130, 215, and 
289, calc-silicate rocks. The difference between sample 116 and samples 
130, 215, and 289 also i s expressed in Figure 17. Crossing tie lines are 
exhibited between two groups of samples: (1) sampl es 130, 215, and 289 
fom one group that ex hibit nearly parallel tie lines between coexist ing 
scapo1ite and pl agiocl ase, (2) samples 116 and 176 exhibit tie lines be
tween coexisting scapolite and plagioclase that cross tie lines of group 
(1). Group (2) samples contain calcite (see Fig. 17 ) and the scapo1ites 
exhibit relativel y low contents of chlorine. One possible explanation for 
these relations between samples 116 and 176 and samples 130, 215, and 289 
is that reaction (11) proceeded to the left upon falling temperature fol
l owing the thermal peak of metamorphism in samples 116 and 176. 

No est i mate of metamorphic temperature and pressure can be made from 
coexisting scapol i te and p l agioc l ase~ wi th or without calcite~ of the 
mapped area. Newton and Goldsmith (1976) have determined experimental ly 
the stabili ty relations of anorthite, calcite, and meionite . However~ 
their data can be used confidently to estimate metamorph i c temperature only 
where the plagioclase composition is >An70 ((io1dsmith and Newton , 1977). 
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Based on the experi menta l work of Orv il le (1975, p. 1 10~) , t he pre
sence ~f relativel y sadie plagioclase (An 21-An37 ) with rel ati vely cal ci c 
scapollte (Me45-Me 72 ) argues for a higher activity of CaCO 
compared to NaCl in scapol He and pl agioclase-bear ing rocks 3 
of the mapped area. 

Calcite- Dolomite Geothermometry 

The amount of MgC03 in solid solution with calcite coexisting wi th a 
separate dolomite phase can be used to estimate temperature of metamor
phism (Goldsmith and Newton, 1969). Graf and Goldsmith (1955, fig. 4) 
showed that the higher the temperature. the greater the amount of MgC03 that can be accorrmodated in the calcite structure. In order to use 
this geothermometry effectively, CO2 pressure must have been hi gh enough 
to prevent decomposition of dolomite. If nonca rbonate. Mg -
containing phases also are present under equilibrium conditio ns, they wi ll 
have no effect on the Mg content of the calcite as long as dolomite is 
present (Goldsmith and others, 1955). 

Only two of 22 thin sections of marble examined from the mapped area 
contain discrete grains of dolomite coexisting with calc i te (see Fig . 16, 
samples 3 and 161). Temperature estimates for samples 3 and 161 are 650°C 
and 756°C, respectively. The estimated temperature recorded from sample 
161 compares favorably with temperature estimates made by other methods 
(see Table 1) . 

CONCLUDING SPECULATIONS 

The ultimate origin of the structural and petrologic features of the 
Adirondacks remains obscure. A possible clue to the mechanisms invol ved 
is Katz's (1955) determination of 36 km as the present depth to the M
di scontinuity beneath the Adirondacks. Because geothermometry- geobarometry 
place the peak of the Grenville metamorphism at 8-9 kb (24 -36 km), a doubl e 
continental thickness;s suggested. Such thicknesses presently exist i n 
two types of sites, both plate -tectonic related . The f i rst i s beneath the 
Andes and seems related to magmatic underplating of the South American 
pl ate (James. 1971). The second is beneath the Himalayas and Ti bet and i s 
due to th i cken i ng in response to collision (Dewey and Burke, 1973) or con 
tinental underthrusting (Powell and Conaghan, 1973). 

Because of the wi de extent of the Grenville metamorph iC belt, we pre
fer the Dewey -Burke model of crustal thickening in response to a continent
continent collision accompanied by reactivation of basement rocks. f1obil 
ization of the l Ol'/er crust could lead to the upward displ acement of large. 
recumbent folds in a manner similar to some of Ramberg 's (1967) scaled cen
trifuge experiments. This model is shown diagramat i cal l y in Figure 19. 

Although it seems that the tectonic sty l e and framework of the Adiron
dacks are explained satisfactorily by the Tibetan model, there are no good 
candidates for even a cryptic Indus-type suture in the area or within the 
Grenville Province itself . Dewey and Burke (1973) suggest that t he co l 
l isional suture is most likely buried beneath the folded Appalac hians . The 
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Figure 19 . Himalayan type collision and associated tectonic elements. 
GTF - Grenville Type Front. 

Grenville Front itself cannot be a suture. and. as shown by Baer (1977). 
it has a large component of right lateral motion associated with it. We 
suggest that the Grenville Front is analogous to features such as the Altyn 
Tagh Fault in northern Tibet (Molnar and Tapponier, 1975) , and, similar to 
the Altyn Tagh, accommodates the sideways displacement of large crustal 
blocks by strike-slip motions (Figs. 19, 20). In places the Altyn Tagh 
Fault lies some 1000 km distant from the Indus Suture. A similar distance 
measured southeast from the Grenville Front would place the corresponding 
suture beneath the Appalachians. Perhaps it is this buried suture that 
gives rise to the New York Alabama aeromagnetic lineament of Zietz and 
King (1977). 
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Mileage 
o 

Road Log 

Intersection of Routes NY28N-30 and NY28-30 in Blue Mt. Lake. 
Head south on Rt. 28-30. 

1.6 - ASSEMB LY POINT IN ROADSIDE PARKING AREA, E, END, NORTH SHORE 
OF LAKE DURANT. ASSEMBLY TIME 7: 30 AM, SATURDAY, 23 SEPTEMBER . 

Stop I: 
the type 

Large roadcut on north shore of Lake Durant. This location is 
section of lake Durant Formation (D. de Waard, 1970, pers. corrrn.). 

This stop has been described by de Waard (1964b) as follows: "The 
section of diverse, l ayered metamorphic rocks includes pink and greenish 
leucocratic gneisses with thin metabasic layers, marble, and cal c-silicate 
rocks . The section forms part of the supracrustal sequence which overlies 
the leptites of the Wakely nappe exposed in the hill s vi sibl e towards the 
south across the lake. and which underlies the Blue Mountain charnockite 
sequence towards the north. Lineations on foliation planes indicate a 30° 
NE plunging fold axis . The intrusive nature of marble into boudinaged 
layered gneiss is shown on the west end of the north s ide of the read cut. 1I 

Outc rop mapping to the east and south has revealed that the Lake 
Durant Formation conta ins large amounts of hornblende granitic gneiss and 
biotite-hornblende granitic gneiss both above and below the well-layered 
sequence exposed in the type section at Lake Durant. In addition, a dis
tinctive rock sequence of biotite granitic gneiss (bottom), ca l c-silicate 
rock, and platey-quartz gne iss (top) makes up the basal portion of the 
Lake Durant Formation in areas to the south. 

8.0 Trail-side parking area (south) on Route NY28-30. (This is about 
1.25 mi north of intersection of Rt. NY28-30 and the Cedar River 
Road. ) 

Stop 2.: Ledge t~t . Hike 1 mi east through open woods, to well-exposed 
south-fac in g cliffs. This is on the southward culmination of the recum
bent Ledge Mountain antiform. Qua rtz- sillimanite lenses increase in size 
and relative amount from west to east. until they assume the proportions 
of major layering in the gneiss. Kyanite occurs here in two feldspar-rich 
portions of the gneiss. We have so ugh t more, without success. If you 
should discover additional kyanite, PLEASE OBSERVE PETROLOGIC ETIQUETTE OF 
PHASE PRESERVATION : NOTIFY TRIP LEADER, WHO WILL OFFER SUITABLE REWARD. 
Note different proportions of magnetite, garnet, and biotite in feldspathic 
portions of gneiSS, as well as in pegmatite. The structura l re l ationships 
of pegmatite to host gneiss also differ . Note in Figure 21A that biotite 
compositions within garnet porphyroblasts are Mg-richer and Al -poorer than 
"Free" matrix biotite. Al so. of the four plagioclase - garnet equilibria 
shown in Figure 21B (representing five pairs), all represent 'probed rims 
of grain pairs each of which is in mutual contact . The highest-P boundary 
is that calculated for a relatively large plagioclase grain within a garnet 
porphyrobl ast; the others are of small plagioc l ases within garnet porphyro
blasts. and of "free" plagioclases against garnet rims . 

It is deduced from these relationships. and from ubiquitous but smal l 
scale late corona structures of albite on magnet ite, that the path of P-T 
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change was prograde along a geothermal gradient which penetrated the kyan
ite field. followed by partial melting and decrease of lithostatic pres 
sure i nto the sillimanite field and retrograde cooling within that fie ld. 
with residual kyanite being trapped within feldspar- rich (so l idus?) por
tions of the gneiss. 

11.3 Intersection of Routes NY 28 and 30 in hamlet of Indian Lake. 
Head south of Rt . NY30 . 

12.5 Stop 3: Scenic overlook on east side of Route NY30 . 

Mountainous area to the southeast is part of the Thirteenth Lake com
plex, cored by anorthosite and charnockite . Overlying gneisses dip to the 
north (left) and west (towards us) off the complex. To the south metasedi
mentary rocks dip to the northeast off of Snowy Mountain dome (not visible). 
which also is cored by anorthosite and charnockite. 

Walk south on highway NY30 to roadcut on west side of road. This 
roadcut is composed of a distinctive "diopside-clot" gneiss and is situated 
close to the axial core of the Crow Hill synform. The rock is a zircon
apat i te±plagioclasetcalcitetgarnet-sphene-scapolite-clinopyroxene-quartz
microcline granulite. It is part of the distinctive basal porti on of the 
Lake Ourant Fonnation . 

Chemical compositions of scapolite and clinopyroxene from this unit 
at another location were determined by electron-probe microanalysis to be 
Me69 , (Nal.17,Ca2.63)3.80(A14.67,Si7.33)12.00024((C03)0 .97'C1 0. 03 )1.00 
and salite, (CaO.93,NaO.06)0.99(M90.62,FeO.39,MnO.Ol,A10.02)1.04(Si 1. 96 
A10 . 04)206' respectively. Plagioclase composition is oligoclase, An 21 , 
based on petrographic determinations using the zone method of Rittman . 

17 . 2 Stop 4: Described by de Waard (1964 ) as follo,·,s: "Large road-
cut on the hill 0.4 miles southwest of the intersection of highway 30 with 
the lake shore road through Sabael. Anorthosite at the lower end of the 
outcrop is overlain by metanorite (unfoliated andesine-pyroxene-hornbl ende 
gneiss) which is in turn overlain by streak andesine-pyroxene-hornblende 
augen gneiss . Both "Marcy-" and "Whiteface-" type anorthosites are pre
sent. The grain size of metanorites ranges from coarse to fine, and the 
original texture of the rock is preserved to various degrees in different 
parts of the exposure. Several small amphibolite (metadolerite) lenses 
may be observed in the streak gneiss. Foliation is nearly horizontal. 
Walk up the steep hillside above the road to see massive ledges of anortho
site, metanorite. and a rock which is texturally and compositionally in
termediate between these two types." 

The oriQin of. and relationships within. the anorthosite-charnockite 
suite of rocks has been debated for decades. Those favoring a comagmatic 
association have tended to postulate a dioritic parent magma which yields 
plagioclase (anorthositic) cumulates and charnockit;c residua (de Waard 
and Romey, 1969). Those who do not accept a comagmatic relationship be
tween these rocks, have generally postulated a parent of gabbro;c anortho
site composition (Buddington, 1972). A variant of the gabbroic anorthosite 
parent is the high-alumina basalt of florse (1975). 
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The snowy Mt. Dome is the type area of de Waard and Romey's (1969) 
comagmatic differentiation process. By detailed mapping beginning at the 
core of the dome, they showed that there exists an outward gradation from 
central anorthosite through metanorite. to ncritic augen gneiss, to char
nockitic gneisses (see Fig . 22). This they interpreted as reflect ing a 
differentiation sequence and variation diagrams were constructed to por
tray these trends. 

A critical aspect of the compositional variation within this suite is 
that grains (xenocrysts) of andesine occu rs within the charnockitic rocks. 
These xenocrysts increase in abundance as the anorthositic core rocks are 
approached. Concomi tantl y the amount of K-feldspar and quartz decrease . 
Although these changes do result in a gradation of rock types. the transi
tion seems to be mechani cal rather than chemical. This is suggested by 
the constancy of xenocryst composition and the widespread presence of 
cross-cutting relationship between end-member rock types. 

Based upon field and chemical data Buddington (1939, 1972), suggested 
that the charnockitic rocks are distinctly later than, and unrelated to, 
the anorthositic rocks. He presented variation diagrams of major oxides 
denxmstrating that the anorthositic and charnockitic rocks follow separate 
differentiation trends and that discontinuities exist between their paths. 
Simmons (1976) and Goldber9 (1977) have studied trace element and REE pat
terns in Adirondack anorthosite-charnockite lithologies and concur with 
Buddington that the two are unrelated. They also show that a gabbroic 
anorthosite parent is consistent with their trace-element studies. Simmons 
suggests that such a parent can be produced from dry melting at high load 
pressure of a gabbroic source rock. Figure 23 shows Ems1 ie's (I971) re-
sults for such a system at P = 15 Kb and at 1 atm. The minimum melt 
generated at 45-50 km is ess~nt;all y a gabbro;c anorthosite. As it rises 
the field boundaries move so as to en large the domain of plagioclase crys 
tall izat;on. In this manner anorthosites may result from reasonable petro 
genetic processes. 

The origin of the charnockitic rocks in the suite remains largely un 
resol ved. Buddington (1972) suggests that they represent an independent 
magma series in which contamination of granitic magma by ga rnetiferous 
amphibolite has been important. Husch, Kleinspehn, and Mclelland (1975), 
as well as Isachsen, McLelland, and Whitney (1975), have suggested that 
the charnoc kite-mangerite envelope results from fusion of quartzo
feldspathic country rocks of the intruding anorthositic magma (crystal 
mush ?). Early in the process the anorthositic rocks attain complete 
crystallization and are subsequentl y intruded by the lower melting temp
erature quartzo-feldspathic lithologies. Wiebe (1975) has suggested a 
similar mechanism for adamellites near Zoar (Nain), labrador. All fusion 
models of this sort depend critically on the initial temperature of the 
charnockitic rocks and the heat budget within the system. Although the 
lack of data on heat capacities, heats of fusion. etc . • preclude detailed 
calculations. it does seem possible that at 8-10 Kb anorthositic intrusives 
with temperatures of 1200-1300°C can melt substantial quantities of quartzo
feldspathic gneisses initially at 800°C. Whether or not this mechanism 
actually operates is a question deserv ing of extens i ve research. It is 
certainly consistent with field evidence suggest ing that stratigraphically 
continuous units undergo increasing anatexis as anorthositic rocks are 
approached . Some examples of this anatexis will be seen at Stop 7. 
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Figure 22. Textural and compositional boundaries and gradations in central 
part of Snowy Mountain dome. Arbitrary textural lines from 
center outward : (A) indicates the approximate location of 
transition from deformed blastonoritic texture to augen-gneiss 
texture; (B) indicates approximate zone in which number of an
desine augen decreases to less than one per square meter. Com
positional boundaries and isopleths: solid line indicates boun
dary zone between anorthosite and metanorite; dashed lines are 
isopleths of 10 and 25 percent modal K feldspar, and 5 and 10 
percent modal quartz . Intersection of structural line A with 
anorthosite-metanorite boundary zone reflects occurrence of 
finer grained and foliated Whiteface-type anorthosite developed 
along this part of the boundary (from de Waard and Romey, 1969 
and de Waard, 1964b). 
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Figure 23. liquidus phase relations in system An 60Ab40-Di-En 
at 15 Kb l oad pressure, from Ems lie 
(1971). 

21 . 2 Charnockites of the Snowy Mt . Dome . 

These type Ita ll quartzo -feldspathic gne isses tend to be more mas
sive than charnock ites higher in the sequence. They also contain 
xernocrysts of andesine . de Waard and Romey (1969) believed that 
these charnockites were comagmatic with the anorthosites of the 
Snowy Mt . Dome. Buddington (1963) has argued that they are later 
than the anorthosites. Isachsen. McLelland. and Whitney (1975) 
suggested that these. and simil ar, charnockites are the products 
of melting accompanying intrusion of the anorthosites into 
quartzQ-feldspathic country rocks. Rb/Sr whole rock ages obtained by 
Hills and Isachsen (l975) yield results of - 1.2 by and do not 
suggest that these charnockites are part of an "older" basement 
complex . 

23.2 State Campsite. 

27 .4 Mason Lake Parking Area . The lower Lake Durant Fm. and the Lower 
Marble are exposed in this genera l vicinity . 

27 . 9 Contact of the Lower Marbl e with the Lake Durant Fm. 

28.7 Contact of the Lake Durant Fm. with the Upper Marble . 
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29.6- Passin9 through thick charnockite layer in the Upper Marble. 
30.2 

30.2 Passing through units of the Upper Marble. Generally low dips 
have resulted i n broad exposure of this unit. Note horizontal 
foliation in some roadcuts. At 32.9 cross contact with Blue Mt. 
Fm. which cores a local F2 syncline. 

34 .3 Contact of Blue Mt. Fm. with Upper 14arble. Passing into the 
southern limb of the F2 syncline . 

34.7 Long roadcuts of garnetiferous amphibolite in Upper Marble . Some 
garnets attain diameters of 5-6", A large pegmatite ;s also pre 
sent. Note that this outcrop sites astride the hinge line of an 
F2 anticline. 

34.8 Contact of Upper Marble amphibolites and Bl ue Mt. Fm. 

35.4 Junction of Routes NY30 and 8 in center of Speculator. 

-- Side trip, no cumulative mileage --

o Head southeast on Rt. NY30 

1.5- Charnockites of Blue Mt . Fm. At 2. B cross into Upper Marble. 
2.8 

3.4 Stop 5: Northern intersection of old Rt. NY30 and new Rt. NY30. 
3.3 miles east of Speculator, New York. 

The Upper Marble Fm. is exposed in roadcuts on both sides of the 
highway. These exposures show typical examples of the extreme 
ductility of the carbonate-rich units. The south wall of the 
roadcut is particularly striking, for here relatively brittle 
layers of garnetiferous amphibolite have been intensely boudinaged 
and broken. The marbles, on the other hand, have yielded plasti
cally and flowed with ease during the deformation. As a result 
the marble- amphiboli te relationships are similar to those that 
would be expected between magma and country rock. Numerous ro
tated. angular blocks of amphibolite are scattered throughout the 
marble in the fashion of xenoliths in igneous intrusions. At 
the eastern end of the outcrop tight isoclinal folds of amphibo
lite and metapelitic gneisses have been broken apart and rotated. 
The isolated fold noses that remain "floating" in the marble have 
been aptly terrred "tectonic fish . " The early. isoclinal folds 
rotate on earlier foliation. 

Features such as those seen within this roadcut have led this 
writer to question the appropriateness of assigning an unconform
ity to the base of the lower Marble Fm. Tectonic phenomena in 
rocks of high viscosity contrast can account for the fact that 
the marbles are able to come into contact with a variety of lith
ologies . 
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A variety of interesting lithologies are present in this roadcut. 
The marble itself contains diopside (now serpentinized), tremolite, 
tourmaline, graphite. sphene, phlogopite, and a variety of pyrites. 
Interesting reaction rims. or selvages. ex i st between the marbles 
and quartz-rich boudins. Presumably these selvages reflect the 
influence of compositional gradients during metamorphism. Quartz 
and calcite coexist in these rocks, and wollastonite is not known 
to occur at this l ocation. 

Most of the amphibolites in the outcrop are highly garnetiferous 
and some layers seem to contain 60-70 percent garnet . The garnets 
are al mandine-rich and are similar to those at Gore Mt . However, 
it is not known whether these amphibol ites represent metamorphosed 
sedimentary or i gneous rocks. Note that a number of the garnets 
are separated from surrounding hornblende by narrow light co lored 
rims. These consist of calc i c plagioclase and orthopyroxene and 
represent products of the reaction: 

Garnet + Hornblende = Orthopyroxene + Calcic Plagioclase + Water. 

This reaction is characteristic of the granulite facies wherein 
the association garnet + hornblende is unstable (de Waard, 1965a, 
1965b). 

Also present in the outcrop are various layers r ic h ;n ca lc-sili
cates. One of these contains coarse, pale diopside crystals 
several inches across. Others consist almost entirely of green 
diopside . Tremolite also occurs in some layers. Rusty weather
ing, metapelitic un its are rich in graph i te, calc-silicates, and 
pyrite. Neither grossul ar nor scapolite. seems to have developed 
here. 

Near the west end of the outcrop a deformed layer of charnockite 
is well exposed. In other places the charnockite-marble inter
layering occurs on the scale of one to two inches. 

Exposed at severa l pl aces i n the roadcut are striking , cross
cutting veins of tourmaline and quartz displaying a symplectic 
type of intergrowth . Other veins include hornblende and sphene
bearing pegmat ites. 

Usua ll y included in the Upper Marbl e. but not exposed here, are 
quartzites, kinz i gites; sillimanite-rich , garnetiferous, quartz
microcline gneisses; and fine-grai ned garnetiferous leucogneisses 
identical to those characteriz i ng the Sacandaga Fm. These litho
logies may be seen in roadcuts 0.5 mi to the south . 

Al most certa inl y these marbl es are largely of inorganic origin. No 
calcium carbonate secreting organisms seem to have existed during 
the time in which these carbonates were deposited (> 1 by ago). 
Presumably the graphite represents remains of stromatolite-like 
binding al gae that operated i n shallow-water, intertidal zone s. 
If so, the other roadcut lithol og ies formed in this environment 
as well. If so, the other roadcut l ithologies formed in this en
vironment as well. This seems reasonabl e enough for the clearly 
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metasedimentary units such as the quartzites and kinzigites. 
The shallow-water environment is much more interesting when a p ~ 
pl ied to t he charnockitic and amph i bolite layers. The fine-scale 
layering, and ubiquitous conformity of these, strongl y suggests 
that they do not have an in trusive origin. Perhaps they repre
sent the metamorphosed products of volcanic material in a shelf
like environment. Such intercalation is now occurring in many 
island arc areas where shal l ow-water sediments cover, and in 
turn are covered by, ash and l ava. Alternati vel y they may re
present metasediments. 

Tu rn around and head back north to Speculator. 

35 .4 Junction Routes NY8 and 30 in Specul ator . Head southwest on Rt. 
NY8. 

46.0 Stop 6: Core rocks of the Piseco Anti cline . 

Hinge line of Piseco Anticline near domical cu lmination at Piseco 
Lake . The rocks here are typical quartzo-feldspathic gnei sses "a" 
such as occur in the Piseco Anti cl ine and in other large anti
clinal structures, for example Snowy Mt. Dome, Oregon Dome. 

The pink "granitic" gne i sses of the Piseco Anticline do not ex
hibit marked lithologic vari ation. Locally grain size is variable 
and in places megacrysts seem to have been largely granulated and 
only a few smal l remnants of cores are seen. The open folds at 
this l ocality are minor folds of the F2 event. Their axes trend 
N70W and pl unge 10-15' SE parallel to the Piseco Ant icline. 

The most stri ki ng aspect of the gneisses in the Piseco Anticline 
is their well-developed l ineation. This is expressed by rod, or 
pencil-like, structures. These may cons i st of alternating rib
bons of quartzi te, quartzo-feldspathic gneiss, and biotite-ri ch 
layers. In many instances these ribbons represent transposed 
layerin g on the highly attenuated li mbs of early. isoclinal minor 
folds. Near the northeast end of the roadcut such minor folds 
are easily seen due to the presence of quartz ite layers in the 
rock. Sl abbed and poli shed specimens from this and similar out
crops demonst rates that these early folds are exceedi ngly abun
dant in the Piseco Anticline. Exami nation of these folds shows 
that the dominant foliation in the rock i s axia l planar to them. 
Similarly, laye r transpOSi ti on is rel ated to flattening parallel 
to the ax ial planes of the early fo l ds. The intersection of this 
axial plane foliation and composit ional surfaces helps to define 
the strong lineation in the outcrop. Also present i s an earli er 
foliation subparallel to the one associated with the vi sible 
folds. AQain intersections between these foliations , compOSi
tional surfaces, etc., result in a strong intersection lineation. 
In addition to this a numbe r of rod-like lineations are probabl y 
the hinge line regions of isoclinal minor folds which are diffi
cult to recognize because of relative lithologic homogeneity. 
Lineation in the outcrop is intensified further by the fact the 
upright and relativel y open F2 folds are coaxial with Fl' Thus 
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the intersection of the F2 axial planar foliation with earlier 
foliations results in a lineation parallel to the F2 trend. 
Moreover, F2 minor folds may be of the crenulation variety 
and their sharp hinge lines define a lineation in the earlier 
foliation. 

As described previously. a number of parallel elements combine 
to produce an extremely strong lineation in the Piseco Anticline. 
Past observers have remarked that the lineation appears to be 
the result of stretching parallel to the long axis of the Piseco 
Dome. However, the 1 ineation is probably unrelated to "stretch
ing" and is explained more realistically as an intersection 
lineation of planar fabrics. Moreover, the intensity of the 
lineation is more the result of the early recumbent folding and 
flattening than it is of the later. coaxial F2 Piseco Anticline. 

48.5 Junction of Rt. NY8 and Rt. NYIO . Turn south towards Canada 
Lake. 

49.0 On both sides of Rt. NYIO are red-stained quartzo-feldspathic 
gneisses "all that have been cataclastized by a large N20E fault 
zone. For the next 5.5 mi we shall pass through a number of 
road-curves as Rt. NYlO makes its way through the core rocks on 
the south limb of the Piseco Anticline. 

52.5 Cross into the Sacandaga Fm. 

55.0 Parking area on east side of highway. The rocks here are quartzo
feldspathic gneisses believed to be part of the Sacandaga Fm. 

55.3 Stog 7: Lake Durant and Scandaga Fms. intruded by anorthositic 
gab ros and gabbroic anorthosites. 

These roadcuts are located on Rt. NYIO just south of Shaker 
Place. 

The northernmost roadcut consists of a variety of metasedimentary 
rocks. These lie directly above the Piseco Anticline and are 
believed to be stratigraphically equivalent to the Sancandaga 
Formation. The outcrop displays at least two phases of folding 
and their related fabric elements. These are believed to be Fl 
and F2. A pre-Fl foliation is thought to be present. 80th 
axial plane foliations are well developed here. Several examples 
of folded Fl closures are present and Fl foliations (parallel to 
layering) can be seen being folded about upright F2 axial 
planes. 

Farther to the south, and overlooking a bend in the west branch 
of the Sacandaga River. there occurs a long roadcut consisting 
principally of pink and light green quartzo-feldspathic gneisses 
belonging to the Lake Durant Fm. About half-way down this road
cut there occurs a large and impressive boudin of amphibolite 
and diopsidic gneiss. To the north of this boud;n the quartzo
feldspathic gneisses are intruded pervasively byanorthositic 
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gabbros, gabbroic anorthosites, and various other related igneous 
varieties. At the north end of the cut and prior to the meta
stratified sequences these intrusives can be seen folded by up
right fold axes. They are crosscut by quartzo-feldspathic mat
erial. 

Within this general region the lake Durant Fm . and other quartzo
feldspathic gneisses seem to have undergone substantial anatexis. 
This is indicated by the "nebular ll aspect of the rocks. Good 
examples of this are seen in the manner in which green and pink 
portions of the quartzo-feldspathic gneisses mix. Note also the 
clearly cross-cutting relationships between quartzo-feldspathic 
gneiss and mafic layers at the south end of the roadcut. Here it 
seems that mobilized lake Durant is cross-cutting its own inter
nal stratigraphy. Also note that the quantity of pegmatitic 
material is greater than usual . This increase in anatectic 
phenomena correlates closely with the appearance of extensive 
metagabbroic and metanorthositic rocks in this area. We believe 
that these provided a substantial port'ion of the heat that re
sulted in partial fusion of the quartzo-feldspathic country rock. 

56.4 Roadcut on west side of highway shows excellent examples of 
anorthositic gabbros intrusive into layered pink and light green 
quartzo-feldspathic gneisses. The presence of pegmatites and 
cross-cutting granitic veins is attributed to anatexis of the 
quartzo-feldspathic gneisses by the anorthositic rocks. 

56.7 Fine-grained metagabbro on west side Rt . NY10 . 

57.1 Excellent roadcut in coarse anorthositic gabbro. Ophitic to sub
ophitic texture well preserved. Garnets are sporadically devel
oped and tend to be associated with coarse gabbroic pegmatites 
showing mineral growth perpendicular to contacts. Compositional 
layering may be primary. 

57.6 Small cut in megacrystic granitic gneiss on east side of highway. 

57 .8 Begin half-mile of roadcuts exhibiting intrusion of quartzo
feldspathic gneisses by members of the anorthositic gabbro suite. 
several phases of which seem to be present and in cross-cutting 
relationships. Source metasedimentary areas may be xenoliths. 
Pods of megacrystic gneiss may be anatectic in origin. 

58.4 Kennels Pond - Avery's Fishing Site . 

59.5 Lake Catherine to east of highway; metasediments intruded by an
orthositic gabbros in roadcut on west. 

60.3 Avery's Hotel on west of highway at top of hill. 

60.4 Steeply dipping kinzigites with white, anatectic layers. 

61.2 ~.!!: 
sisting 

On the west side of Rt. NY10 is a rounded roadcut con
of typical examples of sillimanite-garnet-biotite-quartz-
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oligoclase gneisses (kinz;gites). These rocks are widespread 
south of the Piseco Anticline and are thought to represent meta
pelites associated with a locally deeper sedimentary basin in 
this region. Throuqhout the Adirondacks kinzigites are rich in 
white pods and lenses consisting of perthitic feldspars. garnet. 
and quartz. These are believed to be anatectic in origin. These 
anatectic areas seem to pre-date Fl' In pl aces they exhibit the 
pre-F1 foliation. Locally they show "fishhook-like" termina-

tions suggesting that they have been involved with substan
tial transposition. 

The kinzigites at this locality have been intruded byanortho
sitic gabbro which may be seen at the north end of the roadcut. 
The gabbroic rocks seem to gently transect the earliest fo l iation 
but have been invol ved in all other deformations . 

Towards the southern end of the roadcut several generations of 
minor folds may be seen together with their associated foliations. 
The earliest recognizable folds have near-horizontal axial planes 
where they are located on the hinge lines of the upright set of 
folds that dominates the outcrop. The older set seems to fold a 
foliation and is assigned to the F1 generation. This requires 
that the dominant, upright set with its steep foliation be
longs to the F2 generation of folds. If this is so we note that 
the F2-related axial plane foliation can be locally intense. 

There seem to be two generations of garnet within most kinzigites. 
One may be flattened in the plane of foliation and may have 
formed by an amphibolite facies reaction similar to: 

biotite + muscovite + quartz ----7 garnet + K-feldspar + H20 
(Engel and Engel. 1962). The later generat ion of garnets grow 
across foliation planes and in severa l areas form coronitic rims 
around sillimanite. These garnets are believed to result from 
a reaction of the following type: 

sillimanite + (Fe,Mg,Ti)Biotite + Quartz~ 

(Fe,Mg)Garnet + Ti-Biotite ± Ilmenite + H20 
(Kretz, 1966). 

61.4 Extremely garnetiferous kinzigites. 

62.0 Road sign: Canada Lake - 10 miles. 

62.5 Crossing Swamp . 

63.2 Crossing swamp that marks contact between the Sacandaga Fm. and 
megacrystic gneisses of the Rooster Hil l F~m. 

63.5 r~egacrystic gneisses of Rooster Hill Fm. 

63.6 Megacrystic gneisses of Rooster Hil l Fm. 
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64 .0 Kinzig i te in Rooster Hill Fm. 

64.7 North end of Stoner Lake. Type locality of Rooster Hill Fm. The 
Rooster Hill Formation ;s characteristic of a wide spread litho
l ogy throughout the Adirondacks . Its most characterist i c feature 
is the presence of striking 1-4" megacrysts of K-fe ldspar, These 
are almost always flattened within the plane of foliation . None
theless, a number of these megacrysts preserve evidence of appro
ximately euhedral crystal outline. 

Compositionally the Rooster Hill megacrystic gneisses consist of 
orthopyroxene, garnet, hornblende. biotite. perthitic microc l ine, 
some plagioclase (oligoclase), and quartz. An igneous ana logue 
would be quartz monzonite, 

The parentage of the Rooster Hill megacrystic gneisses ;s obscure. 
It is not known whether the megacrysts are phenocrysts or porphy
roblasts. The fact these litholog ies are conformable with the 
enclosing stratigraphy over broad areas is consistent with a 
metastratified origin but does not rule out intrusion as sills. 
The lack of substantial banding across units thousands of feet 
thick is less consistent with a metasedimentary origin than with 
an igneous one. However , the problem remains unresolved and re
quires further research. 

Regardless of parentage, the Rooster Hill Fm. seems to correlate 
with the Blue Mt. Fm. 

65.5 Cross in g contact of Rooster Hill Fm. and kinzigites of the Peck 
Lake Fm. Near the contact the Rooster Hil' megacrystic gneisses 
become equigranular. This is probably due to cataclasis. 

66.4 Kinz i gites in the Peck Lake Fm. 

67.3 Junction of Rt. NYIO and Rt. 29A. 

End Road Log 
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